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The highly valuable sea cucumber resources in Seychelles have been exploited since the 

1990s by ~25 licensed vessels operating over ~43,000 km² and using scuba diving equipment. 

As part of the Seychelles Fisheries Authority’s (SFA) monitoring system, it is mandatory for 

skippers to report daily catch per species and fishing locations for each dive in logbooks. This 

data is used to inform management decisions. We investigated the use of logbook data to 

estimate resource abundance using a collaborative research approach. The study included two 

steps. Firstly, an experimental fishing survey was conducted in 2017, whereby divers from the 

fishery were asked to collect sea cucumbers during 10-minute dives within a delimited 1-ha 

area, that was populated by a range of sea cucumber densities (15 to 115 individuals). 

Because underwater visibility varied according to sea conditions, three visibility levels were 

defined (i.e., poor (3-5 m), moderate (6-9 m), good (12-13 m) visibility).These conditions 

were assumed to be similar to those of commercial fishing activities. Multiple linear 

regressions were used to investigate the relationship between experimental catches and sea 

cucumber density across divers and underwater visibility. Results showed that fishers’ catches 

per minute were proportional to both the experimental sea cucumber density level and the 

underwater visibility (R²=0.68, p<0.001). No diver effect was detected (p>0.05). Secondly, in 

2018, we monitored the depth profiles of six fishers during 621 dives ranging from eight to 50 

m depth. Depth was automatically recorded at 10 s intervals using pressure sensors, which 

allowed us to measure effective fishing time per dive. The relationship between effective 

fishing time, total dive time and depth was then explored across fishers through multiple 

linear regression models. The statistical model showed that effective fishing time was 

accurately predicted given total dive duration and average depth (R²=0.98, p<0.001). 

However, a weak diver effect was observed. Overall, this study indicated that harvest-size sea 

cucumber density can be accurately estimated if skippers accurately report catch numbers per 

species, average depth, total dive duration, and underwater visibility for each dive in their 

logbooks. A smartphone application was then developed to facilitate the participation of 

skippers and improve data quality and spatial and temporal coverage. It is expected that this 

innovative and cost-effective monitoring system will make use of the spatially-explicit 
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fishery-dependent data to estimate harvest-size sea cucumber abundance and contribute to 

adaptive co-management of that small-scale fishery in Seychelles. 


